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ABSTRACT 

Diffuse reflectance infrared spectroscopy is a very useful tool for the determination of surface 
contamination and characterization of films in rnanufhcturing applications. Spectral data from 
the surfaces of a host of practical materials may be obtained with secient insensitivity to 
characterize relatively thick films, such as paint, and the potential exists to detect very thin 
films, such as trace oil contamination on metals. The SOC 400 Surface Inspection Machine / 
MaRed (SIMIR) has been developed as a nondestructive inspection tool to exploit this 
potential in practical situations. This SIMIR is a complete and mggidized Fourier transform 
infrared spectrometer with a very efficient and robust barrel ellipse diffuse reflectance optical 
collection system and operating softmare system. The SIMIR weighs less than 8 Kg, occupies 
less than 14 L volume, and may be manipulated into any orientation during operation. The 
surface to be inspected is placed at the focal point of the SIMIR by manipulating the SIMIR 
or the surface. The SIMIR may or may not contact the surface being inspected. For flat or 
convex items, there are no size limits to items being inspected For concave surfaces, the 
SIMIR geometry Iimits the surface to those having a radius of curvature greater than 02 m. 
For highly reflective metal su&ices, the SIMlR has a noise level approaching 1 X lo4 
absorbance Units, which is sufficient for detecting nanometer thick organic film residues on 
metals. The use of this nondestructive inspection tool is demonstrated by the spatial mapping 
of organic stains on sand blasted metals in which organic stains such as silicone oils, mineral 
oils, and triglycerides are identified both qualitatively and quantitatively over the surEace of the 
metal specimen. 

KEY WORDS: Inspection, Surface Analysis, Cleaning, Thin Films, Infrared Spectroscopy 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Alternative industrial cleaning processes are increasingly being implemented due to the 
environmental banning of halogenated cleaning solvents. The effectiveness of the new (or old) 
cleaning processes often requires that the level of cleaning be verified prior to the continuation 
of manufacturing processes such as painting, bonding, or surface plating. Many of these tests 
are time consuming, do not provide definitive results, and will not quantify levels of 
cleanliness to a high level of accuracy. 

Diffuse reflectance mid-infrared spectroscopy is a very useful tool for the inspection of 
surfaces in rnauufbcturing applications (l), particularly those related to the cleaning of metals. 
The nominal sensitivity of Fourier transform infiared spectroscopy (ETIRS) is optimum for 
analyzing organic films in the micrometer thicha range7 and the better laboratory 
instruments have signal-to-noise >lO,OOO yieldmg detection limits approaching monolayer 
quantities of organic compounds. Furthermore, this spectral data is explicitly chemical in 
nature with similar sensitivities for most chemical moieties. Thus, FTIRS has both qualitative 
and quantitative analytical applications. In collaboration with Harrick Scientific Corporation, 
remote-sensing, barrel-ellipse diffuse- reflectance accessOries have been developed for FIIRS 
and field demonstrated to be practical means of surface inspection for organic contamination 
on metals (2,3), lithim hydroxide on lithim hydride (4), and heat damage to graphite-epoxy 
laminates (5). The method is also applicable to identifying organic solids, and for 
characterizing textiles, paper, wood, coal, and adhesives (1,6). This collaboration ultimately 
resulted in laboratory instruments with sensitivities better than O.OOO1 Absorbance units (a.u.) 
for light reflected from highly-reflective, sandblasted metals such as gold and aluminum, and a 
prototype portable Surface Inspector (based on the barrel ellipse diffuse reflectance collection 
optics and a MIDAC Illuminator spectrometer) having an order of magnitude less sensitivity. 

These systems were used to demonstrate the feasibility of diffuse reflectance mid-infrared 
spectroscopy for surface inspection and the need for user-friendly, field hardened, and 
portable inspection machines with sensitivities matching the laboratory instruments. They 
were also used to demonstrate such fundamental concepts as surface inspection in the field 
and sample positioning technology for surface mapping. Recent collaboration between the 
bkheed Martin Energy Systems, Inc., NASANSFC, the Army, and Surface Optics 
corporation has extended these developments to the extent that a practical., user-fkiendly, 
highly-sensitive infrared sulfate inspection machine is in service at sites of these collaborators, 
and is available in the market place. The Surface Optics Corporation SOC 400 Surface 
Inspection Machine / m e d  (SIMIR) (6) was designed to meet a NASA requirement that 
the sandblasted inner surface of solid rocket motor casings be free of both hydrocarbon grease 
and silicone oils at levels approaching 10 MI thick films (-1 mg ft-2 or -10 mg m-2). 

This paper descn'bes the application of hand-held (or remotely positioned) Fourier transform 
infrared spectrometer that uses diffuse reflectance optics to inspect sandblasted metal surfaces 
for contamination by common oils. The performance is demonstrated in tenns of the 
signal-to-noise of the instrument (i.e., the sensitivity of the SIMIR in spectrometric units) 
when used to it\spect highly reflective sandblasted surfaces. The use of the technology to map 
surfaces for oil contamhation, with qualitative and quantitative detection of the oil is 
demonstrated using the Harrick/MIDAC Sur€ace Inspector. 

e. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL 

2.1 Mid-Infrared Surface Inspection The key to the performance of a mid-inti.ared d a c e  
inspection machine is the integration of an intense source, very efficient collection of diffusely 
scattered light, and an hfiared light detector having very high signal-to-noise assembled in a 
durable package that is easy to operate. Diffuse reflectance is the preferred mode for a 
general purpose surface inspection since most surfaces do not have the mirror-like qualities 
necessary for high specular reflectance yields. In the case of sandblasted metals, specular 
reflection is the dominant process, but it occus from micromirrors randomly oriented on the 
surface of the metal. During this reflection, the light passes twice though residual films on the 
metal. The barrel ellipse optical configuration solves the problem of light collection efficiency 
by collecting -70% of the diffusely scattered light from a typical l?IlR spectrometer 
collimated beam focused on a perfect diffuse scatterer fiom a direction approximately normal 
to the surface. Coupling the barrel ellipse with a hi&-perfomance laboratory spectrometer, 
such as a BIO-RAD FI'S-60, with a very intense (water-cooled) source allows the 
achievement of signal-to-noise levels better than 10,OOO. The achievement of a particular 
signal-to-noise level for a given collection time interval (typically one minute) is the best 
method for defining performance in a F3XR spectrometer. Indeed, the performance of the 
spectrometery perceived by the operator as the rate at which a spectrum of a particular quality 
can be obtained, goes as the square of the signal-to-noise since multiple spectra are usually 
averaged to yield a final spectrum. The H a r r i c W A C  Surface Inspector (the coupling of a 
Hanick barrel ellipse to a MIDAC Illuminator) was developed to demonstrate the principles 
of portability and flexibility in surface inspection applications. It formed an excellent test bed 
for developing s d c e  mapping techniques and demonstrating field applicationsy but its size 
and weight were too great to be easily fielded, and its signal-to-noise (<1O00) limited its 
operational speed. In order to meet the NAsAlMSFC requirement for certifying sandblasted 
metal surfaces clean of organic contamination at levels approaching 10 nm thick films (-1 mg 
ft-9, a specification was issued based on the operational perfonnance of the Harrickh!UDAC 
TJzspector, but with the size and weight each reduced by a factor of 2 and with an order of 
magnitude increase in signal-to-mise. In response to this specification, Surf'ace Optics 
Corporation developed the SOC 400 Surface rJlspection Machine /&Red (SIMIR). 

2.2 The SOC 400 Surface Inspection Machine / infraRed (SIMIR) The SOC 400 Surface 
Inspection Machine / Infi-aRed (SIMIR) (6) shown in Figure 1 weighs less than 8 Kg, 
occupies less than 14 I+ and may be operated at any orientation. The focal point of the barrel 
ellipse diffuse reflectance optics is located in the plane of an 12-mm D opening in the center of 
the face plate of the instrument. The barrel ellipse optical conjiguration (1) is located behind 
the black circular (85-mm D) face-plate shown in Figure 1. The SIMIR uses the h4IDAC 
FI'IR spectrometer, but the components have been reconfigured to reduce the size and weight 
of the system, the optical throughput has been increased, the barrel ellipse is half-scale, and 
the detector performance has been improved The system is supported by either 12 VDC or 
120 VAC and a computer (a 90 MHz Pentium and a 486 laptop were used interchangeably) 
using MIDAC GRAMSB86 software for the operating system. The SIMIR operates at <40 
W, slightly less than the power requirements for the laptop computer. This "point-and-shoot" 
type of instrument allows rapid in-field analyses to be made with sensitivity comparable to 
laboratory FlTR spectrometers. Dedicated scanning and collection routines, and the robust 
characteristics of the barrel ellipse focal point with respect to sample positioning substantially 
enhance the utility of the SIMIR. When the capability for having the spectrometer software 
instruct positioning devices in a noncontact mode is utilized (3,6), dramatic increases in 
productivity and utility are achieved. 
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Egnre 1. The SOC 400 Surface Inspection 
Macbine/InfiaRed (SIMZR). 

The SOC 400 operates in a similar fashion to most laboratory FTIR spectrometers, a 
characteristic that makes its operation and data evaluation very familiar to most experimental 
chemists. The principal difference with respect to laboratory instruments is that aligning 
accessories and waiting for the spectrometer to purge no longer exist. The SIMIR and the 
specimen surface are brought into appropriate proximity, made easy by the contact face plate, 
and the spectrum is collected while observing the spectrum develop in nearly real time (1.3 s 
phase lag). Normally, the specimen may be located within a millimeter of the faceplate 
without loss in calibration or sensitivity. The operating system may also be customized using 
MIDAC/Grams386/Array Basic or W A C  Visual Basic soha re  for dedicated inspection 
operations. This is done to make the inspection operation user fiiendly, hardened against 
accidental loss of data and changes in operational parameters, to introduce dedicated post 
processing of data, and to instruct external devices by serial communications to reposition the 
specimen and execute other operations. 

2.3 Mid-Infrared Sarface Measurements An infrared spectrum is a measure of light 
absorption in one substrate relative to another, usually d l e d  the reference or background 
spectnun. With respect to certifying the cleanliness of metals, the inspector must know that 
the reference spectnun substrate is clean within the detection limits of the method. 
contamination must not be transferred fiom one substrate to another, an event that is easily 
avoided by operating in a noncontact mode. In the process of cleaning metals, this is the 
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teckniwe hthsive process of keeping a clean part clean. With respect to observing stains on 
metals, a fortuitous property of sandblasted metals (the archtypical surface for adhesive 
bonding to metals) is that applying a nonvolatile oil or powder to sandblasted metal substrates, 
followed by vigorous scrubbing of the substrate with a simple tissue to remove as much 
residue as possible, leaves an optimum residue (typically 1 pm) for producing a mid-infrared 
spectnun. Figure 2 compares SOC 400 SIMIR measurements of typical (mineral, vegetable, 
and silicone) oil stains on sandblasted gold, prepared as d e s c r i i  above, to similar 
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Figure 2. An infrared spectra obtained from stained sandblasted gold specimens 
using 16 cm" resolotion, 2 times zero filling, and 48 coadded scans (1 rnin.) 
referenced to the same specimen background spectrum collected for 256 coadded 
scans. 

Dotted curve: clean gold - right ordinate. 
Upper curve: light mineral oil-ordinate offset M.27 a.u. 
Middle curve: safflower (vegetable cooking) oil-ordinate c offset d.14 a.u. 
Lower curve: sslicone oil @ow-Corning DC20015cpi). 

measurements on clean gold These measurements demonstrate the unique patterns for each 
type oil that allows for the qualitative distinction between types of oil. The amplitude of the 
spectral bands in Figure 2 are related to the film thichess with an appropriate &%ration. A 
comparison of the stained specimens to the clean specimen indicates that spectral quality 
adequate for qualitative analysis exists at an 1oOX decrease in band amplitude and that the 
presence or absence of organic Contamination can be detected at >500X decrease in band 
amplitude. 

2.4 Substrate Materials Sandblasted gold is the optimum substrate material for metal 
cleanliness studies because gold is easily cleaned. Gold can be cleaned with very harsh 
chemical methods. Freshly sandblasted gold that was ultrasonically cleaned in Micro 
detergent, rinsed under a stream of distilled water, and dried in a stream of high-purity 
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nitrogen was used in following experiments. Gold is one of the most ref ldve bf hetals and 
displays no features related to oxide films. Thus, sandblasted gold returns to the infrared 
detector a true representation of the spectral distribution of the incident beam. Sandblasted 
aluminum is also a good substrate, but the aluminum oxide film can significantly c0ntrjiut.e to 
the spectral features. Highly anodized aluminum strongly absorbs over much of the mid 
infrared spectral range. Sandblasted stainless steel is also a good substrate in that it is very 
durable and cleanable. It does contribute some ox& film features to the spectra. Again, the 
emphasis is on this form of surface inspeCtion as a comparative technique suggesting that the 
background spectrum for Surface cleanliness approximate as closely as possible the clean 
substrate of the surface being analyzed- 

* 

2.5 Surface Mapping Surface mapping is a powerful tool for approaching the difficult task 
of establishing calibration factors for relating the amplitudes of the spectral bands (Figure 2) 
to the quantity of film that contaminates the substrate. Mapping is also important in 
inspection operations for determining the distribution of a stain over a surface. For spectral 
mapping operations, the MIDAC GRAMSB86 operating system would collect spectra at 
fixed time intervals. Immediately upon collecting a spectrum, the software would dculaie 
the instructions to reposition the substrate according to a predetermined grid, and send that 
instruction by serial communication to a V E M X  NF90 controller that directed two 
VELMFiX Unislides used as X-Y translators. The substrate was a flat, sandblasted specimen 
of gold, aluminum, or stainless steel approximately 1Wmm by lOemm located -0.5 mm 
beneath the contact surface of the barrel ellipse sampling port mounted in a downward 
looking orientation. The X-Y translator moved the specimen horizontally in a noncontact 
mode. At the end of the experiment, all of the spectra are packaged as a single data file along 
with a second file containing the X-Y grid definition. An Array Basic program operates on 
the spectral data using the X-Y grid definition to determine the band amplitudes and to array 
these amplitudes along with the appropriate grid dimensions in a format that can be directly 
converted to a surface map using a spread sheet. 

2.6 Quantitative Stain Application and Measurement Within lo%, a microliter syringe 
can deposit 0.85 pg of oil on a substrate. This drop rapidy spreads from its initial -1 mm size 
to a stain that may be tens of millimeters in diameter after a period of days to weeks. Once 
the stain has stabilized at typically a 30-mm to 50-mm size, spectra are obtained at each point 
on an X-Y grid that includes the stain and clean regions outside the stain. The amplitude of a 
spectral band is measured relative to its baseline and used to produce a three dimensional 
image of the stain on the substrate. Dividing the numerical integral of these spectral 
amplitudes over the substrate surface into the weight of oil in the initial drop yields the 
calibration factor. This calibration factor, when multiplied by a spectral band amplitude 
measurement, will convert the spectral amplitude (usually in absorbance units, a.u.) to weight 
per unit area for that particular location. The reciprocaz of this caliiration is the sensitivity of 
the method. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1 Safnower Oil on Sandblasted Gold A number of experiments have been carried out to 
use the spreading of a microliter drop of mineral oil, safElower oil, and silicone oil on 
sandblasted gold, aluminum, and stainless steel substrates in an attempt to determine the 
relationship between calibration factors, a particular oil, and the subskate. The spread of a 
safflower oil drop on sandblasted gold will be d e s c r i i  in detail to demonstrate the 
application of surface mapping based on r e d d  spectral data to the establishment of 
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calibrafion factors. The stain was visible to the eye, spread in a circular geometry rapidly at 
first and more slowly later, and kept a distinct visible boundary at the edge of the stain. The 
aliphatic hydrogen stretching band at 2925 cm-l was taken as the band to monitor since it 
represents a very general indication of organic mntamination. The spectra were linearly 
baseline corrected between the average value over 3050 an-' and 3075 Cm'l and the average 
value over 2700 cm" and 2725 an-', and the band amplitude was taken as the "T" average 
over a 25 mi1 range centered near 2825 cm-'. Figure 3 shows this baseline corrected portion 
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F'igure 3. Baseline corrected aliphatic hydrocarbon bands from spectra 
monitored over time at the point were the microliter safflower oil drop was 
applied. Elapsed time topto-bottom: 15 ks, 45 ks, 88 ks, 135 ks, 410 ks, 
551 ks, 1450 ks. 

of the safflower stain as a function of time after the drop was applied. The aliphatic 
hydrocarbon bands (those below 3000 an-') decreased over the first day maintaining their 
relative amplitudes and decreased only slightly after the first day. The alkene band at 3011 
mi', that indicates the degree of unsaturation of the safflower oil, continued to decay and 
completely disappeared after 2 weeks. The disappearance of this band was the result of 
oxidative polymerization that resulted in the stain being very d E d t  to remove. 

3.2 Contour Maps and Calibration Factors The spectra in Figure 3 were taken from a set 
of spectral maps obtained by collecting a spectrum every 50 s at 2 mm intervals along a line 
through the center of the d o w e r  oil drop with the drop located near the middle of the line. 
Figure 4 shows a contour map over the stain diameter and over time constructed from the 
amplitude of the aliphatic hydrocarbon band as d e s c r i i  above. During the first 10 ks, the 
aliphatic hydrocarbon band appeared to saturate near 1 au, after which this band decayed 
monotonically as the stain spread After 138 ks, the stain had stabilized at a fixed diameter 
with circular symmetry. The edge of the stain, as defined by the contour map, approaches the 
spatial resolution of the focal point of the barrei eIlipse. Once the spread of the stain had 
stabilized, a full X-Y map of the stain was obtained over a 50 by 50 spectrum grid with I mm 
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Figure 4. A contour map over time and the diameter of the spreading 
safflower oil stain based on the baseline corrected aliphatic hydrocarbon 
bands. - 

intervals between grids. This contour map, shown in Figure 5, demonstrates the circular 
symmetry and the uniform thickness of the stain. Numerical integration of this stain yielded a 
caliiration factor of 6.9 g m-2 ax.-' or 7.5 pm a.u-' indicating this stain to be 1.3 pm thick (1.2 
mg m-3. The contour map can now be redone using the calibration factor to convert band 
amplitude to stain thickness. Recognizing the circular symmetry of the spreading oil drop, 
each ContoUT in Figure 4 was integrated under the assumption of circular symmetry to yield a 
calibration factor as a function of time or baud amplitude. These results are given in Figure 6. 
Note that over the band amplitude range of 0.18 to 0.5, the calibration factor shows some 
systematic variation, but the full range of this variation is less than 5% of the calibration 
factor. This indicates that the band amplitude is a nearly linear indicator of stain thickness. 
On sandblasted aluminum and stainless steel, m o w e r  oil stains spread in a manner very 
similar to that observed here for gold Calibration factors for safflower oil on these substrates 
was a factor of 2 larger than that observed for gold Whether this is due to surface reflectivity 
or surface texture of the steel and aluminum substrates is not known. Light mineral oil on 
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Figure 5. Contour map over a safnower oil stain based on the baseline corrected 
aliphatic hydrocarbon bands. Contour range: 0.00 to 0.18 am., intervals: 0.02 a.u 

gold spread in a pattern that was less uniform across the stain and spread to a larger diameter 
than the safflower oil. This could be due to f r a c t i o n  by molecular weight of the 
components in the oil and to the absence of oxidative polymerization,respectively, that 
occurred in the safflower oil. The calibration factor for mineral oil on sandblasted gold was 
found to be 5,lg m-' a-u:' indicating that the substrate (as in the case of steel and aluminum) 
has a greater influence on the caliiration than does the particular aliphatic organic compound. 

33 Limits of Detection Having demonstrated that calibration factors can be determined for 
organic stains on sandblasted metals, the ultimate use of this technology is to determine the 
lower limits for which stains can be detected. For this, the contour map for M o w e r  oil on 
sandblasted gold (Figure 5) was modified such that the contour lines indicated the limits with 
which the band amplitude could be measured as determined by the variation of the aliphatic 
hydrocarbon band amplitude outside the region of the substrate containing the stain. This is 
demonstrated in Figure 7 where the limit of the stain is clearly defined by sharp contours. In 
Figure 7, the region of "clean" substrate near the origin (X = 1, Y = 1) has a consistently 
lower value than the region near the comer of the substrate opposite the origin (X = 50, Y 
=50). This could be due to hydrocarbon contamination or to some imperfection with the 
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-re 6. The calibration factor and the band amplitude for a safflower oil stain 
based on the baseline corrected aliphatic hydrocarbon bands used to construct 
Fignres 4 and 5. Calibration factor - squares and broken line. Band amplitude - circles and Solid line. 

baseline qrrectionband amplitude measurement. To investigate this further, 100 spectra 
representing a 10-mm by 10-mm area from the origin comer and from the comer opposite the 
origin were averaged to yield a single spectnrm for each comer. The spectnun for the low 
comer (near the origin) was subtracted from that for the high corner (far from the origin) to 
yield an average difference spectrum of the high comer relative to the low. If the difference 
across the map is due to real spectral features, then the averaging operation followed by 
subtraction should reduce the spectral noise by an order of magnitude. Figure 8 shows the 
resulting spectnnn in the baseline corrected form similar to Figure 3. The variation is in the 
“clean” region of the substrate is due to the presence of a hydroarbon film in the region 
outside the safflower stain that has a band amplitude of 0.0007 a.u. (5 nm thick using the 
calibration factor for 1 pm thick safflower oil). This data was taken with the Harrick/MIDAC 
Surface Inspector. Based on Figure 8 and the calibration factor for 1 p thick safflower oil, 
this instrument has a detection limit of approximately 1 nm for hydnxarbon stains using areal 
averaging of 100 spectra. Had the measurement been done with the SOC 400 Sudhce 
Inspecfion Machine/Jnfrared using the Same collection times, each spectrum would resemble 
that in Figure 8, and another order of magnitude in detection limit could be achieved by 
averaging. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The use of diffuse reflectance, mid-infr-ared spectroscopy to inspect sandblasted metals for 
stains has been demonstrated with detection limits approaching nanometer film t.bjckuess’ for 
aliphatic hydrocarbons. Surface inspection machines have been developed for exploiting this 
technology in the field The use of this technology with surface mapping techniques 
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iin&oduces % wide range of options for qualitatively and quantitatively mapping and 
monitoring of organic stains and residues. 

, 

w e  7. Contour map over a safnower oil stain based on the bgseline corrected 
aliphatic hydrocarbon bands. The contour limits are set to show the outer range of 
the stain and the contour interval set to detect 2 standard deviations in the abilitg to 
measure the band amplitude. Contour range - -0.0005 to 0.0020 8.u. , intervals - 
0.0005 a.u. 
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Flgure 9. Baseline correct& aliphatic hydrocarbon bands from a spectrum that 
is the difference of the average of 100 spectra representing the clean corner of a 
substrate and the average of a similar number of spectra representing a more 
contaminated corner of of the substrate. 
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